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Entries Encouraged
ion Conference Opens

Tonightat 7:30;Davis^ Fuller,

Waggoner, Wilder To Lecture

ATO Presents Fifth Annual

Lussier Rallye on Sunday
With the dull roar of the internal combustion engines

and the acrid smell of exhaust fumes, Alpha Tau Omega
will conduct its fifth annual Lussier Memorial Rallye this

Sunday afternoon.
The Rallye is open to all cars it is used for computing their final

with seat belts and without two-
]

standings.

way radio. All drivers must be
]

This event and ATO’s spring Re-
twenty-one or over, and student en- bel Rallye are the only sports car

tries are definitely encouraged. ^ rallyes sponsored by a fraternity

Each fall ATO holds the Rallye in '

in the country.
j

honor of Joseph Lussier 59, past speed-time-distance rallyes
president of the fraternity, who was gg this, an entering team of
killed in an automobile accident in navigator is given in-

struction to maintain certain speeds

during varying intervals of time

along with route directions. Cars

are timed at checkpoints spaced

at unannounced locations along the

course. The car having the least

number of seconds error over-all is

the victor

The 1960 Religion Conference op-

ens at 7:30 p. m. tonight with an

address in Mead Chapel by Rob-
ert Davis. Davis and three addi-

itional speakers will discuss the

questions implied by the conferen-

ce topic, “God and Man in Mo-
dern Literature.”

Friday evening at 7:30 the cha-

pel will again be the scene of a

conference address on the novel
by Hyatt Waggoner. A double ses-

sion Saturday at 1 p. m. will fea-

ture Amos Wilder on poetry and
Edmund Fuller on the novel and
drama. Discussion sections in Gif-

ford Lounge with the conference
speakers are scheduled to follow

all three chapel events.

The four speakers are also slat-

ed to speak in classes Friday and
Saturday Waggoner will address

an American novel class; Davis,

classics; Fuller, modern drama,
and Wilder, romantics. •

Leading Scholar

Wilder, poet, critic and leading

New Testament scholar, is a Holliss

professor of divinity at Harvard
University. 'Before joining the Har-

vard faculty in 1954 he was pro-

fessor of the New Testament at

the Chicago Theological Seminary
University of Chicago. He has also

taught at Hamilton College and
Andover - Newton Theological

School.

Wilder received his A.B. degree
from Yale University in 1921, and
the B. D. degree with honors in

1924. Following graduate study at

(Continued on Page 4)

AMB Features

‘Jungle Beat’

The major job of the

! navigator is to correct errors in

I
speed caused by traffic conditions.

The Rallye always begins and
ends at ATO where afterwards re-

freshments will be served. It is

expected that at least 25 teams will

enter.

The winner will receive an en-

j

graved silver bowl with silver

plates going to the runner up and
' third place teams. Coordinators of

the Rallye this year are David Gan-
nett ’62, and Charles Burdick and
Steven Wilkerson, both ’63. The
course was set up by Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Barry, both ’56.

CONFERENCE: Robert Davis, left, and Amos Wilder, right,

will speak at Religion Conference, which opens tonight.

The social tables will be turned

this Saturday nigl^t when Middle-

bury women will finally get a

chance to date the men of their

dreams. The event is the annual

All Men Brolfc dance, Middlebury’s

version of Sadie Hawkins Day.
AMB is sponsored by the Wo-

men’s Forum, will be held at the

Middlebury Inn from 8 until 12 p.m.

Music for dancing will be provid-

ed by Don Preble and his orches-

tra. Free refreshments wiU be
served throughout the evening.

Marilyn Heaney ’64, chairman of

the decoration committee,

Debaters Take Five Trips

Participate in 32 Debates
Of the 32 intercollegiate debates the team won fourth place in the

in which the Middlebury team has overall standings and third in the

affirmative competition. Especial-

ly outstanding were three fresh-

men, John Balcer, Ellen Camp-
bell and Alice Taliak. Balcer re-

ceived a perfect score, three out

of three first place ratings for the

affirmative side. Among the com-
petitors were MTT, Dartmouth,
Holy Cross and Williams.

Robert Coe ’61, Ahren Cohen ’62,

John Connors and Albert Dowden,
both ’63| debated at Brown. The
score showed that Middlebury won
three and lost five debates.

In more recent competition this

last weekend the novice debaters
took part in a tournament at Am-
herst. Of the six debates they
won four and placed fburth out of

sixteen participants. ’The affirma-

tive team of Howard Seheinblum
’62 and Emmett Van Buskirk ’63

won all three of their debates and
were ranked third best affirmative

team out of 28 teams. For this they
received a certificate.

Others taking part in the debates
at Amherst were Frank Hill ’63

and Joan Smith ’64.

Future debates include competi-
tion with Pittsburgh, Wake Forest,

N. C., Rochester and the Univer-
sity of Vermont.

announ-
^ ced that the theme for this year’s
dance would be “Jungle Beat.’’ As
the motif suggests the Inn will be
decorated in an attempt to cap-

ture the atmosphere of an African
jungle.

Tickets cost $1.75

Singher Concert

Moved to Dec. 4

M-artial Singher will give a con-

cert at Wright Memorial Theater
on Sunday, Dec. 4 at 8:15 p.m.
Singher, the leading baritone of

the Metropolitan Opera Company,
will be assisted by Lee Luvisi, an
outstanding young pianist. Both
Singher and Luvisi have previously

PKjrformed at Middlebury under
the auspices of the Summer French
School.

Singher’s concert, originally

scheduled for Nov. 6, was postpon-
ed because of illness.

per couple.

Proceeds from the ticket sales will

go towards the Forum’s scholar-
ship fund which grants scholarship
aid to a deserving Middlebury wo-
man each year.

Bonnie Boyd ’62 is chairman of
the AMB dance. Assisting her are
Nancy Gould ’62 and Ann Bliss
'64. music; Leonora Urquhart ’63,

chaperones; Diana Bloom ’64, re-
freshments; Louise Gulick ’64;

Student Is Killed

In Auto Accident;

Second Dies Later

13 Join Editorial

Staff; Business

Gains 7 Members

Pi Phi Is Placed

On Social Pro
Council hasThe Panhellenic

placed Pi Beta Phi on social pro-

bation effective Nov. 4 to Jan. 6,

Sondra VJells ’61, president of Pan-
hellenic Council announced. This
step was taken when the sorority

violated the sorority social regu-
lations by holding a political dis-

cussion with a fraternity without
chaperones.

Miss 'Wells explained that social

probation means a sorority can
hold no functions with men in the
sorority rooms or sponsor outside

IKiactlons for men.

_ CAMPUS •

RACING: Staienta enjey DKE’s game at last week'
mnalty Chest Fair.

— Slmpaoin

's C«m-

Insidc Storj
LEDltAIlY : The Abbraeihey

Room in Starr Library is re-

served for research and in-

spection Page 3

FEPC: Henry Prickitt, asso-
ciate professor of English, Is

elected to the Faculty Educa-
tional Policy Committee. Page S

one also received a ski parka
fom the Skihaus and a free 11

I*

dock at the raffle drawing Frl-
r®.'’ nivht
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Opinions expressed on the editorial page do not neoeesarlly reflect

THE CAUCUS

Complicated Electoral Process

Termed Costly and Ridiculous
the official position of the Collsge. Signed coltunns, letters and arttoles
are the responalblllty of the

All ooBtrlbutlons to this newspaper are subject to Its editorial potloy
and style rules. The editorial board reserves the rl^t to edit and con-
dense letteM received for publication.
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CHARLES ALLEN '62

Sports Editor

Business Manager
KAARI ELVES '61
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JOHN PALBY ’81 •
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WILLIAM MAXWELL '61
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Frederic W. Swift Faculty Advisor

The Right Spirit

The CAMPUS endorses, as do the women of the

Class of 1962, without qualification the suggestion of

the women of the Class of 1961 for amendments to the

women's social legislation.

"We support also the unselfish spirit in which their

letter (CAMPUS, Nov. 3) was brought forth. Knowing
full well the time required for such changes, the senior

women were looking, we believe, not to their own in-

terests but to a better life for Middlebury women.
They realize the basic worth of the Honor System.

They note, however, numerous complaints of violation.

They recognize that a social code must be kept up to

date. Middlebury College cannot by any stretch of the

imagination, be said to be living in the past. The three

years within the immediate knowledge of the senior

class have seen several attempts to keep Middlebury in

pace academically with the dynamism of modern edu-
cation.

Yet the College keeps its women under Midd-Vic-
torian protection. The two ages — Modern and Victor-

ian — cannot live together. ^ •

Last year the Undergraduate Association was re-

buffed in an attempt to move the library closing hour
to 10:45 p.m. The women must be locked up at 10

o’clock, we heard, and the library cannot stay open
just for the men.

As Middlebury courses require more and more out-

side reading, and as the Independent Study Program
becomes a reality next fall, we would think that the

faculty and administration would welcome an exten-
sion of library hours.

'We agree also that the extended women’s hours
should be granted only to the three upper classes. A
year of adjustment to College life probably has aca-
demic advantages. Increased social responsibility, how-
ever, can be assumed by upperclass women without
disastrous results. Within a few years, every Middle-
bury woman will be largely responsible for her own
life. The present unrealistic hours certainly do nothing
to prepare the women for this approaching freedom.

We can only emphasize again the unselfish spirit

in which we believe the women have made their sug-
gestions. We sincerely hope the ideas will be received
and considered in the same spirit.

Juniors Endorse Letter
To the Editor:

As members of the Class of 1962, we wish to endorse heartily

the seniors’ proposed revisions of women’s legislation as they ap-

peared in The CAMPUS of Nov. 3, 1960.

Elizabeth Allen, Diane Alpern,

June Andrews, Isabel Bakke,

Joan Balcer, Elizabeth Barken-

tin, Elizabeth Beach, Linda

Beauregard, Brenda Behan, Eli-

zabeth Benschop, Elizabeth Bly,

Gail Bonhag, Barbara Bonna-

viat, Anne Bossi, Mary Bowen,

Bonnie Boyd, Carol Brewer,

Irene Bristol, Hope Brown,

Barbara Buchanan and Martha
Buckwalter.

Also Barbara Chance, Jean
Chisolm, Judith Clarke, Phyl-

lis Cole, Marie-Christine Comte,

Frances Connolly, Cynthia Coop-

er, Alice Couperous, Doris

Crimnriins, Jane. Crittenden, Bar-

bara Custer, Leslie Dearborn,

Alice Derby, Elizabetii Dunphy,
Susan Earl, Marjorie Gassner,

Eileen Glasoe, Ruth Gk)ddard,

Helen Goodfellow, Ann Goodrich,
Nancy Gould, Linda Gross, Jeri

Harris, Beverly Hensel, Sally

Howard, Sarah Howland, Caro-

line Kittell, Patricia Lange and
Katherine Leary.

Also, Jane MacFarlane, Susan

McGraw, Kathleen McKinley,

Jane McKinney, Susan Mc-
Laughlin, Karen MacLellan,

Marion Madej, Anna Marshall,

Marian Matheke, Mary Ma-
thews, Marian Meade, Barbara
Miller, Jacqueline Minter, Con-

stance Morgan, Linda Myers,

Suellyn Pond, Frances Reimer
and Josephine Rhodes.

Also, Janet Richardson, Jac-

queline Ross, Sally Sanderson,

Pamela Schmidt, Betsy Shuster,

Barbara Simonson, Anne Smith,

Barbara Smith, Suzanne Smith,

Ellen Stein, Mary-Sue Stephens,

Susan Stevens, Penelope Stout,

Lynde Sudduth, Linda Turner,

Susan TenBroeeJe, Jane Thomas,
Judith Ttlohias, Helle Tiiomsen,

Jan Timmerman and Susan Tip-

ton.

Also, i, Nancy Towne, Sibylle

Vock, 'Jane Volland, Marren
Ward, Kate Warren, Sylvia Web-
er, Judith Weihe, J.udith Wilber,

Eleanor Williams, Hilda Wing,

Mary ^Apn Woodbury, Margaret

,

WoodfiU, Suzanne Wright, Jean
Yeomans, and Janet Young.

By PAUL BOYD
' GENEVA: The long voyage Is

ended. We have endured the quad-

rennial period of frenzy, political

whing-ding and governmental pa-

ralysis. We lived through primary
in-fighting and convention hoopla;

we survived an inane special ses-

sion of Congress devoted to parti-

san thrust and parry; and now
the grandiose comibat . over trifles

has produced a winner.

It seems to me that the whole
electoral process is over-long, ov-

er-complicated and too costly. It

presents a rather bizarre picture

to the outsi’de world. Foreign stu-

dents I have talked to think it

strange, to say the least. Sample
opinions

:

Swiss: “Ridiculous. Too much
propaganda.’’

Belgian: “It’s run by publicity

men.’’

Greek: “A good thing, but too

long and overdone.’’

Spanish: “Funny . . . with all

the pretty girls, banners and rib-

boned hats.”

Italian: “With all the baby-kiss-

ing and whistles'tops, the people

can’t decide which candidate is

really better.”

Another Swiss: “A circus, a

show-off parade, the principle is

good but a little exaggerated in

practice.”

Major Problems
Aside from producing muffled

laughter in the rest of the world,

election year shenanigans create

major problems:

1. Foreign policy confusion: Ad-
ministration positionfs, unclear in

themselves, are further becloud-

ed by candidates’ conflicting pro-

nouncements. In aiming for votes,

candidates confuse issues, leaving

allies befuddled. Adenauer calls

this period “a difficult time.”

2. “Lame duck” impotence: ’The

world knows a new administration

Is coming and tends to discount

the outgoing one in its last year,

especially when the President is

limited to two terms. Khrushchev
noted this well in refusing to deal
further with the present adminis-

tration.

3. Candidate exhaustion: Coun-

try-wide swings and constant spee-

ches are tiring. Says * Stevenson:

"Any man who has listened to him-

seK several times daily since Feb-

ruary is not likely to inspire his

countrymen in October,”

4.

Futile discussion: A minimum
of enlightenment Is produced by

second-guessing, insincere promis-

es, miniscule nagging and unfore-

seeable predictions. Candidates

make stands for effect, not clarifi.

cation. ’The level of discussion

descends to wives and islands.

Shortened' Campaign
In an age of rapid public expos-

ure by jet and television, why
waste eight or nine months in on-

stage and backstage campaigning
which weakens and annoys? The

campaign could be shortened by

at least six months, giving the out-

going administration another half

year of effectiveness and leaving

less time for extraneous campaign
frills.

Primaries could be held the same
day, preferably the first week of

September, and conventions soon

after, ending no later than the

first week of October. The cam-

paign would run until election day,

the first week in December. 'Three

months in all, this still long

compared to Britain’s three weeks

To the Editor

Social Recognition
To the Editor:

The social legislation that

shrouds the Middlebury women’s
campus is basically at odds with

a college student’s purpose. We
come to this college because it of-

fers a maximal opportunity to in-

crease our knowledge and to de-

velop into mature and thinking a-

dults. The academic side of Mid-
dlebury certainly offers ample
chance to grow intellectually and
spiritually. Meanwhile, the non-

sensical, adolescent form of social

supefvision almost defeats the pur-

pose: experience and action are

generally accepted as the most ef-

fective means of learning. If the

knowledge we have gained in clas-

sics is never to be translated into

active lives, that is, if we are nev-

er to have the right to freely apply
our progressing maturity to our

our individual systems of living,

then Middlebury cannot claim to

produce the "well-rounded” per-

sonality but rather an academic-

social schizophrenic.

If the set-up of late permissions,

10 p. m. flashing lights, late min-
utes^ strict campus and other ri-

diculously outmoded regulations

have been established to see to it

that we women study, then again
the basic premise is faulty. Learn-
ing on the college level is purely
voluntary; a student learns as

much as he wants to learn.

It is a well known fact that un-

comprising and unreasonable legis-

lation encourages antipathy. Per-

sons in an atmo'sphere of constant
suspicion and strict surveillance

have a much greater desire to

break the law — merely for spite
— than persons who are trusted
implicitly, whose integrity is tak-

en for granted. In a community as
large as this college, restrictions

are needed to guarantee a maxi-
mum overall well-being, not be-

cause the members of the com-
munity are considered inherently
irresponsible citizens. I certainly
support the senior women's peti-

tion, in hopes that perhaps we yet.

may •see
,

a social recognition of

the 20th century at Middlebury. •
.

Ellen Klrvin ’63

Captive Audience
Open letter to the Administration:

One wonders •why Middlebury
has compulsory chapel attendance.

At first glance, this anachronis-

tic system is contradictory to the

liberal, democratic principles on

which our New England forefath-

ers founded Middlebury College.

Even today we still subscribe to

the inijividuars right to worship as

he chooses or not at all. Yet, here,

a student’s “freedom of religion’’

is limited to three specific faiths.

Nevertheless, among Middlebury

students, beliefs range from Hu-
manism to Quaker, 'Furthermore,

the insurance of a captive audience

at Mead Memorial Oiapel has al-

lowed the service to degenerate to

boring platitudes, uninspiring to

the majority.

In view of the recent barrage of

letters in The CAMPUS and the

constant undercurrent of discussion

one must conclude that the pre-

sent Chapel system is not satisfy-

ing the religious needs of Middle-

bury students.

Therefore, it seems desirable that

the Administration inform the stu-

dent boidy of their reasons for not

correcting the chapel situation. Up
(Continued on Page 5)

of government.

Post-Election

The post-election period should

be constitutionally established as

an internship and cooperative tran-

sition from old administration to

new. The cabinet should bo ap-

pointed by the end of December
so newcomers can learn before

and not after taking power. Re-

placement training is a standard

and sensible business practice here

tofore neglected in government, A
repeat of the tragic lack of connec-

tion between Hoover and Roosevelt

and between Truman and Eisen-

hower must be avoided and the

pre-election power gap must be

closed.

I’m afraid, however, that it’s

like beating a dead horse to bring

up these suggestions. As one stu

dent interviewed said: “Grand
campaign spectacles are an Amcr
lean obsession — like big movie

productions and long cars.” Or

maybe it’s human nature to pre

fer a good show to good sense.

People are talking about . .

.

By ANN JENKYNS
People are talking about . , .A

new date for the end of the world:

Friday, Nov. 13, 2026. According

to Heinz von Foerster, an Indiana

University physicist, a bulge in the

population will 'be the destroying

factor . . .’The indecision marking
this election campaign and its re-

sulting slogan: “Be Thankful Only
One Can Win” .. .The ice in the

P''ield House and the snow on the

mountains. Here we go again.

People are talking about . . . The
latest book about our poet-neigh-

bor, “Robert Frost: The Trial by
Existence.” This book by Elizabeth

Shepley Sergeant is more, than a

biography. The poet himself is pre-

sent, sayjpg his .poems with his

pithy comments on life. An Oct. 1

“New Yorker” article, “Quincy at

Yale,” The .fictitious origin of this

confe'ssioh tcjuld .well- bo JVIiddle-

bury; apparently others agree to

this.

People are talking about . .

.

Community Chest without Ugly
Man. There’s no doubt that spirit

was lacking and, in seeming rela-:

tion, giving. Admittedly Ugly Man
deteriorated last year, but isn’t re-

generation possible rather than

abolishment . . . the Fair; well-or-

ganized and set-up, but marked by

poor attendance and participation!

in .relation to past years. Again,

perhaps lUgly (Man is the answer.

People are talking about . . .The

appearance on the market of

Brand X cigarettes. Capitilzation

on the obvious again pays off. Fun-

ny how the obvious never appears

so until after it’s discovered

.

The dropping of compulsory iROTC

by Cornell, Puerto Rico, Rutgers,

and Wisconsin . , .The newest place

to play hide and seek, Starr D'

brary. One moment the card files

are there; the next moment they’re

gone . . .The love of "someone for

.the music of the Princeton “Nas*

soons.” However, isn’t 10 succes-l

sive playings of-- the record overj

the Proctor Hall system a little

|

excessive?

People are t;ilking about ,

The recent appearance of “Hire-

1

shirna, Mon Amour”- at

C?aitnt>Ud Theater. “Lfesl ' we for

get,” tomorrqw is Armistice Day

, . , . .ITie rave notices received h''

. Mark Twaiin in Warsaw, Poland

and his coming appearance here

Dec. 7. No, it’s not an apparition;

it’s the live Hal Holbrook . .
.Tin"

appearance of four known men i-

education and literary fields a’

the Religion Conference this week'

end. A very pertinent topic:

and Man in Modern Literature’
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Abernethy Room Reserved

for Research, Inspection
purchase of additional volumes

and manuscripts as they become
available.

Itobert Frost Room
The {Robert (Frost Room, a sep-

arate part of the_ Abernethy U-
brary, contains the Frost collec-

tion. This 'includes the Gardner

Cox oil portrait cA Frost, a fift of

Mr. and Mrs. lE^ert Hadley; cop-

ies of all the editions of Frost’s

works, most of them autofraphed;

the Wales [Monroe Ha'wkins collec-

tion of Frost material, donated by

Mrs. Corinne Tennyson Davids; and
periodicals containing Frost’s poet-

ry and articles about him.

’The Abernethy Library is design-

ed for the fullest use possible of

the rare and valuable material

which it contains. Certain items

exist only 'in thefAbernethy collec-

'tion. Scholars throughout the world

request information and photo-

copies or visit the collection in per-

son. Middlebury College students,

especially those in the American
Literature department, make the

largest use of the room.

By ANNE BEISER

Regulations for the use of the

Abernethy (Library of American li-

terature, housed in a special wing

adjoining Starr Library, were out-

lined this week by (Mrs. Grace

Davis, Abernethy Library curator.

The Abernethy section will be

reserved for research and for use

or inspection of the materials loca-

ted there. Mrs. Davis stressed ithat

the room ds not a general study

area. Students may be admitted

by applying to Mrs. Davis between

8:30 a. m. and 5 p. m., Monday
through Friday.

Not Removable
Books and other materials may

not be removed from the room
under any circumstances. Most
Mrs. Da^s explained, are irre-

placeable first editions, autogra-

phed copies, limited editions or

other unique items.

Air Conditioning

To preserve the rare book bind-

ings as well as the carefully de-

signed cases, the Abernethy Li-

brary is equipped with a special

air conditioning system and con-

trolled humidity. Mrs. Davis ex-

plained that all windows must be

kept closed and that damp boots

and coals must be kept out of the

room. Ou'terwear may be left in the

cloakroom of Starr Library.

Because the room is of a special

nature and has many outside visi-

tors, students using the room are
expected to conduct themselves
with proper decorum, she added,
refraining from the removal of

shoes, and other such comforts as

are permitted in the privacy of

one’s own room.
The Abernethy collection includ-

es almost 10,000 volumes and prec-
ious manuscripts, valued now at

two million dollars. Among the

more outstanding items are ’Thor-

eau’s personal copy of "Walden,”
worth $2,000 and original letters,

manuscripts, land other papers of

There a u, Whittier, Longfellow and
others.

'The original 7,000 volumes and
manuscripts were donated in 1823
to Middlebury College by Dr. Jul-

ian Abernethy, a faculty member
for many years and later a trus-

tee of the College. Dr. Abemethy’s
brother. Frank Abernethy, gave an
endowment to house the collection

and to provide for its perpetual up-
keep and administration and (or

FOR A SMART MOTORIST
Antifreeze ( ) Battery ( ) Brakes ( )

Elngine Tuneup ( ) Snow Tires (

Winterize ( )

CHECK ANY SIX!

Service Is Our * Business

MILLIKIN MOTORS
1 WASHINGTON STREET

MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT

Dudley 8-4979

Frontiers Prints

Outside Writings

Frontiers’ January issue will in-

clude for the second time outside

contributions, according to George
Tuttle, editor-in-chief.

Frontiers first published outside

work last year to broaden the

scope of the magazine, Tuttle said.

Student contributions will also be
accepted until Dec. 4. Contribu-

tions may be sent to Box 789.

Ant work — drawings or prints

— are also sought by the editors.

Frontiers has added four new
staff members this fall, ’Tuttle an-

nounced. Ruth Goddard, and Lin-

da Tanner, both ’02, and Helen
Geyh and Christina iRoss, both ’83.

were chosen from 15 tryouts. Miss
Tanner, a transfer, attended the

1960 Breadloaf Writers’ Conference.

A proposal by the CA to abandon
all compulsory chapel was defeat-

ed in 1953.

you’re ready

for anything in

MEMO TO: Dike Blair, Esq.

FROM: Advertising Department

It seems to us that your advertising (the straight narration of

inconsequential happenings in your store) is much to conventional, dull

and lacks what we call ‘‘punch.’’ I suppose it is flattering to see your
name in print as the hero of a short story of sorts BUT — and we ask
this in sincere humility — does it SELL MERCHANDISE for you?

We have in mind something daring but which we are convinced will

bring customers rushing with money in hand BUY, BUY, BUY! !

We propose to inject some HUMOR into your advertising. I realize

that yours is a dignified business but the largest companies are finding

the light touch brings GREAT results.

Now you have told me that ‘‘folk music” records are selling well.

(Ugh! How can people stand all those banjos and guitars. ‘‘Plunk

plunk plunk plunk . . .”) Folk music. Records. Platters. Kick that

around in your mind if you can. Something folksy. Platters are roimd.

Folk music is hot. What else is round and hot??? PIZZA PIES!!!!

So: we protend we’re advertising pizza pies, see? We’ll have
a headline ‘‘ROUND AND HOT AND SAVORY! WE DELIVER ANY-
WHERE IN THE WORLD ! ! !

” (You DO mail records anywhere,
don’t you?) "With anchovies, $1.00 extra!” (People will realize of

course this is a joke and will have a good laugh over it. 1 thought
of tying in gift-wrapping with anchovies some how, but couldn’t make
it jell. Produces the wrong picture in the consumer mind: anchovies
smelly, oily, not attractive looking, $1.00 extra, but your gift-wrapping
is crisp, attractive and FREE.)

We’ll use jokes, get them laughing. One fellow says, "Do you want
a pizza pie?” and the other fellow says, “A piece-a what kind of pie?”
(Ha ha!) Then the first fellow says. Do you want a fig newton?” and
the other says, ”I don’t like figs, and anyway my name isn’t Newton.”

Now, I know you have loads of records by Pete Seegar, Josh White,
The Kingston Trio, The Weavers, the Brothers Four BUT we’re going
to fool the reader: we won’t mention any artists. This will make them
curious so they’ll come down to see for themselves. they get here,
it’s up to you to SELL them. Show them the books by the Religious
Conference speakers. Tell them about the free records in your record
club. SELL SELL SELL!

Get the idea? I know this is daring, but where would we be today
if Columbus had not had courage?? I’ll rough out copy and have it

loady. GWH I

ADLERS, IN WHITE AND COLORS, FOR MEN AND WOMEN, AVAILABLE AT

Wm. J. Farrell Lazarus Dept. Store
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French Club Play

Aids Scholarship

“Orion le Tueur,” a slap-stick

comedy, produced over 600 times
in France since it appeared in

1946, will be presented by a facul-

ty cast at Wright Memorial Thea-
ter, Dec. 1 and 2.

Sponsored by the French Club,

proceeds will go to the Rose Mar-
tin Scholarship Fund. For those
who do not understand French,
English synopses of the plot will

be provided.

The racing action begins when
a gypsy exposes the fiance of a
nobleman’s daughter as Orion le

Tueur, a dangerous killer. Kidnap-
ping, police pursuit, unrequited
love, a car theft, a transoceanic
flight, a near-drowning, and Orion’s
attempt to blow up himself and
everyone else keeps the plot mov-
ing quite rapidly.

Besides directing Claude Bourcier
win play the role of police chief.

Robert Higgins will be Onion, and
George Moulton and Roberto Ruiz
will be male romantic leads. Their
female counterparts are Mrs. Wat-
kins and Miss Marcelle Martin.
James Watkins is the nobleman;
and Miss Marie Therese Kerzoncuf,
his daughter’s governess,
Samuel Guamaccia and Klaus

Wolff play the bandits. Policemen
include John Clagett, David Little-

field, Erie Volkert and Peter Wal-
ton. Six extra ladies are Mrs.
Littlefield, Mrs. Higgins, Mrs. Reiff
Mrs. Wolff, Miss Dorothy Stein-
metz and Miss Cbnstance Sherman.
Charles Warner plays the part- of
a fake stage manager.

,

Have your car serviced at

PROVONCHA’S
ESSO STATION

“Moose” Provoncha, Prop.
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Religion Conference . .

.

(Continued From Page 1)

Yale and Harvard he received a
Ph.D, from Yale.

Ordained a Congregational minis-
ter in 1926, he served three years
as pastor of the First C^iurch of
Christ in North Conway, N. H., be-
fore entering on a career of schol-
arship.

Combining his theological stud-
ies with an interest in poetry, as

j

both poet and critic, the Rev, Dr.
Wilder wrote “Spiritual Aspects of
the New Poetry” in 1940 and “Mo-
dern Poetry and the Christian Tra-
dition” in 1951, His most recent
work is "Theology and Modem Li-
terature,” published in 1959.

Wilder’s poems have been pub-'

lished in “Battle-Retrospect and
Other Poems,’’ 1923, “Arachne,”
1928, and “The Healing of the Wa-
ters,” 1943. His best known theo-

logical work is “Eschatology and
Ethics in the Teaching of Jesus.”
Robert Davis, is profesaor of

English at Columbia University,

teaching both in the School of Gen-
eral Studies and on the Graduate
Faculty of Philosophy. He has also
taught at Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, Harvard University,
Snuith Ck>llege, Breadloaf School of

English, and the summer sessions
of Cornell University and the Uni-
versity of Minnesota.

In 1954-55 Davis was a Fulbrigbt
Professor at the University of Graz

and Innsbruck in Austria. He re-

ceived an A. B. from Harvard in

1929 and an M. A. dn 1930.

Among Davis’s published work is

“Meet the USA,” a handbook for!
foreign students and specialists.

His short stories, reviews, and ar-
ticles have appeared in the “New
Yorker,” “Collier’s,” “iPoetry,”
“Partisan Review,” “Commenta-
ry,” The New Leader,” .the New
York Times 'IBook Review” and!
various other periodicals in this

'

country and abroad.
I

SCIENCE FELLOWSHIP
The National Science Foundation

offers several fellowships each
year including O. E. E. C. senior
visiting fellowships, postdoctoral
fellowships, NATO postdoctoral fel-

lowships in science, and graduate
fellowships.

Further information may be ob-
tained from the Fellowship Office,

National Academy of Sciences —
National Research Council, 2101
Consititution Avenue, N. W., Wash-
ington 25, D. C.

STUDENTS
Fee/ the need for a change?

THE MIDDLEBURY INN
Suggests a fine New England Style

Luncheon Buffet Served Saturdays

from 12 o’clock, complete price $1.75.

GIRLS, DON’T FORGET
THE AMB DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT

THANK YOU
for the

WONDERFUL RESPONSE
to the opening of our new

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

We are happy to announce the winners

of the door prizes are . . .

MRS. ROGER SEARLE, Middlebury R, F. D. Vt.

$10.98 Chatham Blanket

MRS. JESSIE CORKINS, Bristol, Vt.

$10.98 Spinnerin Yarn-Pak

The Grey Shop

YOU MAV RECEIVE A LIFE-SIZED,

AUTOGRAPHED PORTRAIT OF

niiTASoD-UNLESS YOU ACT NOW!
Hurry! Rush out now and buy a pack of Luckies! Smoke
them quickly ! Send the empty pack to Dr. Frood. If you

do it now—Frood guarantees not to send you this photo.

Tel: DU 8-4483

Scholar dollars
travel farther

with SHERATON
HOTELS
STUDENT-
FACULTY
DISCOUNTS
Save on the going prices

of going places at
Sheraton Hotels.
Your Sheraton card gets

you special save-money rates
on singles and greater savings
per person when you share a
room with one, two or three
friends. Generoufe group rates
arranged for athletic teams,
clubs and college clans
on-the-go.

Send for your Sheraton
Student I.D. Card or
Faculty Guest Card with
credit privileges. Please tell

us where you are a student
or full-time faculty member
when you write to:

MR. PAT CREIN
Coll«B« Bcpt
Sheraton Cerparalian
470 AUanMc Avan*#
BoMen U, Ma*a.

UJCKI
SIRWE

THIS IS NO IDLE THREAT! Dr. Frood portraits will bemailed at random beginning November 15.

Only students who send us empty Lucky packs will be safe! TAKE NO CHANCES! Mail those

empty packs today. Send them, with your name and address, to Dr. Frood, Box 2990, Grand Central

Station, New York 17, New York.

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and gef

Product of

some taste for a change!
viecMt’ -* is our middle name
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PAINE CONTEST
The Thoma.s Paine Foundation

has announced its tenth annual

prize content open to college stu-

dents throughout the United States.

For the beS't essay on the topic,

“Thomas Paine: Man of Letters,”

a $100 U. S. Savings Bond will be

awarded. There is a second prize

of a $50 savings bond and a third

prize of a $25 savings bond.

The essay must be at least 3000

words long. Deadline for the con-

test is Jan. 20, 1961. Address all en-

tries to The Thomas Paine Founda-

tion, 370 West 35th Street, New
York 1, N. Y.

Announcement of the prize-win-

ning essays will be made at the

annual Thomas Paine meeting on
Jan. 29, 1961.

Deadline for applications is Nov.

26. Applications and further infor-

mation may be obtained at the

Placement Office.

Prickitt Fills

FEPC Post
To The Editor

Blue Key have always had the best

interests of the Ck>llege in mind.

The time is now at hand for the

Blue Key to assert its dedication

to the true Middlebury spirit, and
to take a leading role in the de-

velopment of a new and better

Middlebury.

In carrying out its task of fos-

tering school spirit, the Key bears

a heavy responsibility. We fully

sympathize with the Key’s posi-

tion. Steps forward are never easy,

especially where deep-rooted tra-

ditions are concerned. We are con-

fident, however, that the Blue
Key will respond to the spirit of

the times, and adopt a new, more
mature attitude toward its respon-

sibilities.

Our views have been submitted
without malice toward the men on
the Key. We trust that the Blue
Key will rea'ct promptly and re-

sponsibly by forsaking the crude
and distasteful aspects of its pre-

sent program.
Such action will win the respect

and admiration of the entire stu-

dent body. The Key and the stu-

dent ibody will be united in their

efforts to make Middlebury a proud
and honored institution, a leader
of distinction.

James Alexander ’63

(Continued from Page 2)

to this time, all comment has been

from one point of view.' We ex-

pect that the present policy is

founded on careful reasoning, fs no

one going to answer the clamor

and present the other side of the

picture ?

Andrea Johnson ’63

Patricia Gay '62

Henry Prickitt, associate profes-

sor of English, was, named this

week as the ninth* member of the

Faculty Educational Policy Com-
mittee. The faculty elected Prickitt

to fill the vacancy left by How-
ard Munford, professor of Ameri-

can literature, who resigned last

spring prior to the annual elec-

tions.

The" FEPC will meet next Mon-

day to select a chairman and to

make plans for the coming year,

One probable topic -will be an inves-

tigation of an independent study

program, Claude Bourcier, chair-

man pro tern said.

PURCHASE STATION
Four Western Massabhqsetts col-

leges have joined forces and pur-

chased a radio station. Smith, Mt.
Holyoke and Amherst have contri-

buted $14,500 dollars each to cover
costs, and the University of Massa-
chusetts is providing electricity,

repair work and the property
where the transmitter will be locat-Response?

To the Editor:

Im recent weeks, several letters

have appeared in The CAMPUS
voicing strong discontent with the

freshman activities of the Blue

Key. In many cases these letters

have not stood for the opinions of

the few people who have wnl't/ten

them but for the views held by a

large number of students. Thus far

we have heard nothing from the

Blue Key. It has established “tra-

ditional” activities for freshmen

and should be able to defend them.

Are we to expect' no response to

the matter and watch it die out

until next year when the annual

Questioning starts anew? If the

Blue Key does not respond to its

critics, why shouldn’t the adminis-

tration take action? The adminis-

tration could either ask (the Blue
Key to defend itself or, if it were in

full accord with the Blue Key, it

could give substantial reasons why
the criticized activities remain on
campus.

An attempt was made to show
that there was actually very lit-

tle objection in the freshman class

to the Blue Key activities. In an
article of the Oct. 20 issue of The
CAMPUS, it was stated that “Some
freshmen even doubted if more
than ten members of the class of

”64 still object to the harassment
they went through in the first

weeks of school.” This statement,

along with other statements in the

article,, was little more than a

sweeping generality devoid of a

statistical basis. How many fresh-

men were questioned: •and were
those who were questioned repre-
sentative of a oross-section of the

class, or just a particular type?

We certainly cannot have a con-

Iroversy without two oppoising ar-

guments. Thus far we havb seen
but one argument. We can only
hope that the Blue Key creates the
controversy by officially trying to
defend its activities by debate or
printed word. If the Blue Key can-
not defend Itself, why do its “tra-

ditional'* activities remain on cam-
pus?

Paul Barolsky ’63

WPQR will be a meiriber imit of

WOBH, a Boston educational sta-

tion. The college station will be
equipped so that it may rebroad-
cast those programs from WGBH
or substitute their own programs.

Operating at a frequency of 88.5

megacycles, the signals will pene-
trate into Vermont and southern
Connecticut.

NSA Gives Tests

Dec. 3 in Theater
The National Security Agency

will administer its Professional

Qualification Tests in Wright Me-
morial Theater on Saturday, Dec.

ORIA’S

Going to need a Hostess

Gift for Thanksgiving ?

CHOOSE ONE FROM
Anyone who wishes to have an

interview wtltH a representative
from the Agency •when he is in

Middlebury in February must take

these tests. The tests concern the

applicant’s ability to read, under-
stand and reason logically with a

variety of verbal and quantitative

material.

COLLEGE TOWN SHOP
PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

WE GIFT WRAP

Join Us After the Game
Porter Hospital Auxiliary

Fall Dance and Buffet

Saturday evening, November 19

American Legion Home
8:30 to Midnight

Informal $1.50 per person

Shop Downtown
And Save

Vermont Drug, Inc.

TWO REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

Main St. DU 8-4977 Middlebury

Winter Tuneup

Antifreeze

Snow Tires

All At

BEN FRANKLIN
Your Complete Variety Store

BrittelVs
I Just South on Rte. 7

KNEE SOX SALEUnited?
To the Editor:

We trust that the Blue Key is

giving 'serious consideration to the
suggestions which have been rais-
ed in recent weeks. It has been
our belief that the men of the

After you shoot your Deer Stop at the Studio

and we will Photograph it FREE.

Friday & Saturday — Nov. ll-12th ONLY

Reg, $2,00 NOW $1,50

GOVE-PROCTOR STUDIO SHOP
72 Main St.

With this Ad Only — 3 prs. to a customer

Middlebury, Vt.

DAWSON'S
COLLEGE SHOP

For a

WEEKEND in

NEW YORK
it’s

<^B1LTM0RE
naturally

SPECIAL COLLEGE RATES

die 9*1 per person
*0'^®

(3 to a room)

«^9*i per person

(2 to a room)

$g00

For Information or reservations

address Mr. Ralph Schaffner,

The Blltmore, New York 17, N. Y.

Madison Avenue at 43rd Street

Murray Hill 7-7000

••WMKKK rVCRyOMC mKKTS
UMDKm THt CLOCK"

THE DOG TEAM
present

Welcomes the new and the old students.

What is Middlebury without the Dog Team?2nd Lussier Memorial RaUyi

Sunday, Nov. 13th

A, T, O, House 12:30 P,M,

Reservations not needed until October.

Meal Hours:

12:00 — 1:30

5:30 — 8:00

(*Sports Car Club of Vermont)
Telephone DU 8-7651
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PanthersUtilizeVermontFumble - itis;

DefeatCatamounts28 -6In AnnualTilt

NO GAIN: Halfback “Mouse” Hubbard is nailed by UVM’s
Maynard Ducatte in action at Centennial Field.

BUSH
LEAGUE

By PIGSKIN

The cold Vermont weather has

finally come and driven our boys

inside with just a memory of the

closing football campaign. Yet the

season is never completly over till

the all star team has been picked.

This selection in the past has al-

ways created controversy and I

see little reason for it to be differ-

ent this year. One thing I must say

for myself though Is that I saw
every player in the league play in

at least one game and to be as

fair as possible I have discussed

my selections with many Greeks
whose opinions I feel are valid.

Finally in my selection I havfe pos-

sibly broken precedent by not in-

cluding members from every team
just to make each house happy, for

I feel an all star team should be
composed of the best players even
if they should by chance come
from the same team.

Well now that that is established

here is the

DREAM TEAM OF 1960

OFFENSE
Backs
George Chatfield (DU)
John Weeks (TO

Line

John Carpenter (DKE) center

John Bower (SPE)
Dick PoweU (ATO)
Bruce Bailey (SPE)

Kicking Specialist

Pete Pringle (DKE)
DEFENSE
Backs
Lee Pardee (ATO)
Rick Rosbeck (SPE)
Bob “Rats” Warendorf (DKE)

Linebacker

Bill Dyson (DU)
Line

Brud Conn (SPE)
Ron Pritchard (DU)
Tim Smith (ASP)

This then concludes our football

season. Volleyball has already tak-

en over and will be occupying the

spotlight for the next three weeks.

(Continued on Page 7)

Two- Wheelers
OnMoveAgain

Collegiate bike racing is starting

to make its comeback to the high

place it occupied at the turn of

the century. Reports from Yale

University in New Haven, <Zk>nn.,

indicate that cycling is once more
promising to become an import-

ant intercollegiate sport.

In 1959, the bula, bula boys at

Old Eli reactivated the Yale Bi-

cycle Club and sponsored an Invi-

tation Bicycle Championship at

New Haven. Approximately 18 col-

leges and universitties competed
including MIT, St. Peters, CXZINY,

Trinity and Princeton.

This May, sprint racing was add-

ed to the program and a two-week-

end event was held in Hartford and

New Haven, Conn. Entered this

time were Princeton, Harvard,

MIT, Hunter, and several other

schools.

In the western United States bike

riding is also on the upsurge. In

Salt Lake City, Utah last May, the

University of Utah, Utah State,

and Brigham Young clashed in a
triangular meet with Utah emerg-
ing the victor.

Other schools showing interest in

the sport include the University of

Arizona, Arizona State, DePauw,
Indiana, NYU, and Brown Univer-

sity.

The Yale (Bicycle CQub has sched-

.

uled seven fall meets culminating
with the Northeastern IntercoUeg-

j

iate Open at Manchester, CJonn.,

'

Nov. 24. Although the sport has
j

hardly caught on at the national
level, there is a definite growth I

of interest. So who knows, perhaps
that little kid on his first two wheel-

!

er today, is a college bike champ
of tomorrow.

j

Field Hockey

All - Stars Win
Battell South is the winner of this

year’s field hockey intramurals.

In the finals, Battell South beat

Battell North 1-0.

The AU-Midd hockey team was
named by iMiss Lick. This is an ^

honorary award given to students
^

of outstanding ability who partici-

pate in intramural team tourna-

ments. Selection of the All-Midd

team is based upon individual a-

bility as a team player and sports-

manship. The All-Midd hockey

team consists of: Barbara Bucha-

nan, Sigma Kappa; Anne Clowes,

Alpha Xi Delta; Judy Denton,

Battell South; Betsy Henkels, Bat-

tell South; Meg Holmes, Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Mary Jocelyn, Bat>

tell North; Julie Sage, Battell

North; Janet Sayers, Battell South;

Nancy Sise, Pi Beta Phi; and Bal-

ly Weckler Battell North.

Honorable mention is given to;

Jane Choate, Independent; Priscil-

la Klapp, Independent; Beth Dou-

ty. Independent; Liza (Dunphy, Pi

Beta Phi; Anne Fairbanks, Bat-

tell South; Linda Gross, Alpha Xi

Delta; Abigail Harding, Battell

South; fWendy [Miller, Battell South;

Judy Powers, Battell North; Wen-
dy Wardwell, Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma and Claire Waterhouse, Bat-

tell North.

In a game between the All-Midd

hockey team and the Honorable
Mention team, the AlLStars won by
a score of 3-1. Mary Jocelyn scor-

ed twice and Julie Sage tallied

once for the victors. Anne Fair-

banks was the lone scorer for the

Reserves.

CONGRATULATIONS are due to the football team for its very

fine season and for making last weekend a successful one, athletically

at least. A big break came in the early moments of the game when

Pete Steinle fell on a kickoff fiomble deep in UVM territory and set

up a touchdown by Gordie Van Nes before two minutes had gone by.

This seemed to break the back of the Catamounts just as Norwich

did to the Panthers a week before. From then on, Vermont could do

little right. When the Cats made good yardage and penetrated deep

into Middlebury territory, they would repeatedly fumble and hand the

ball over to Midd. On the other hand, the Panthers bounced back

from a bad game and started looking like they did in the first five

games. It is ironical that Middlebury, having lost to Norwich, whip-

ped UVM to deadlock the state championship by nearly the same 20-6

score that UVM knotted the series two years ago by upsetting the

Panthers. Once again it goes to prove that anything can happen in a

game for the state crown.

CAPTAIN BILL BUTLER should certainly be commended for

a job well done both this season and the previous three. Recognition

for his ability finally came when he was named to the All-East team
for the week of October 29. It is nearly certain that other honors will

be forthcoming with the climax of the season.

ALL THAT IS LEFT of the fall season on the athletic scene

is the reaping of awards and the choosing of next year’s leaders.

The grid and soccer teams have compiled very enviable records

that include but two losses between them, while piling up nine wins

and four ties against some stiff Eastern competition. Now the hockey,

ski and basketball teams will occupy the spotlight. All three have been
training and practicing for some time already. The hockey team has

had ice for only five days so it is busily preparing for its opener here

at the field house in a little over a week against the Royal Military

College of Canada.

Van Nes Scores Two TD’s;

LinemenButler. RossExcell
By JIM WOODS

Walt ’till next year! What else

could they say? The University of

Vermont took a second straight

pasting from Middlebury with this

year’s count reading 2B-b. The boys

by the lake were completly frus-

trated in succumbing for the sixth

time this year, whereas Middle-

bury terminated a fine sea-

son. Again, the Panthers gained a

share of the Vermont State cham-
pionship for the fifth time in a

row.

(Middlebury drew first blood. Ver-

mont’s Frank Bolden fumbled on

the opening kickoff and Pete Stein-

le recovered for the Blue on the

19 yard line. Foran, Hubbard and
Van Nes alternated to the two be-

fore Van Nes scored.

The bigger Cats moved the ball

consistently for the remainder of

the first period. Captain Maynard
Ducatte and Bill Fleming had par-

ticular luck running inside the Mid-

dlebury tackles. It appeared that

success spoiled Vermont. Each
time that the Cats challenged, Mid-
dlebury caused a fumble. In all,

the Green lost the ball seven times

in ten miscues. By comparison, the

Panthers made their own breaks.

Crisp blocking by Pete Kullberg

allowed wingback Andy Ferrentino

to spring free, and the speedy jun-

ior raced 47 yards for the second
Blue tally late in the second stan-

za.

Butler Interceiits

Vermont registered ten first

downs in the first half compared
to Midd’s six, but the Panthers'

bruising forwards completely turn-

ed the tide in the second halt

Butler, Steinle, Owren and Ross

repeatedly swarmed into the UVM
baekfield causing fumbles and hur-

ried passes. Butler intercepted

three passes and iRoss recovered

four fumbles In fine individual ef-

forts for Middlebury

With the defense containing Ver-

mont at will. Panther backs ripp-

ed off 200 rushing yards in the

second half. Senior John Williams

personally accounted for 137 yards,

including a 43 yard jaunt to pay-

dirt.

Blocked Punt

The ever-present Ross blocked a

Catamount punt deep in Green ter-

ritory late in the third period, the

ball skittering out of the end zone

for a safety. Middlebury took the

ensuing free kick and scored again,

Van Nes tallying from four yards

out.

Behind 28-0, Vermont never quit.

Bill Fleming returned a Wilkes

kickoff 71 yards to the Middlebury

19 yard line where Jeff Foran boun-

ced him out of bounds. Amato
made the touchdown on a two yard

plunge.

Looking back, Middlebury cer-

tainly received fine efforts from
the seven seniors on the squad.

Their attitude and leadership cer-

tainly set the pace for a banner
year In Bill Butler, Middlebury

was blessed with one of the out-

standing linemen and leaders in

the East. It v/ill take a lot of do-

ing to equal this year's effort and
prevent UVM from having their

"next year.”

CAMPUS — Hullhan

IN HIS I.AST GAME: Halfback Jeff Foran does a tricky stut-

ter step in avoiding two Vermont tacklers on his way to a good

gain.

Statistics
Van Nes 408 yds.

RUSHING Williams 279 yds.

Stewart 264 yds.

Morse 43S yds.
TOT. OFF. Van Nes 408 yds.

Owren 137 yds. (10 caught)
PASS. REC.

Ross 157 yds. ( 5 caught)

Van Nes 30 pts.

SCORING Williams 20 pts.

Stewart 16 pts.

PUNTING Morse 32.6 yds. /pt.

HOME ATTEND. 12,400 4 games

AWAY ATTEND. . 11,500 3 games

CAMPUS SPORTS

I

i
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Mrs. Grace S. Davis, librarian, The University of Vermont Stu- The Meeting was said to be suc-

announced this week an essay con- dent Association is in the process of cessful. Some aspects of the UVM
best to ibe based on the Thoreau adopting a new constitution. A full have direct correlation with parts

, , , . T u weekend seminar was held re- of the Middlebury UA constitution,
material m the Abernethy Library. ^ j j.

cently and included members of

Choir Is Formed Contest Is Based Vermont SA
With 50 Singers Upon Thoreau Holds Seminar

, Mrs. Grace S. Davis, librarian. The University of Vermont Stu-
Almost 50 enthusiastic singers

. .. . .u
, , .. announced this week an essay con- dent Association is in the process of

have band^ together un er e ^ Thoreau adopting a new constitution. A full

direction of James Chapman, in-
t u weekend seminar was held re-

structor in music, to form a new cently and included members of

choir as an alternative to the cha- student may write on any as- faculty and representatives

pel choir. Try-outs are not neces- pect of Thoreau that appeals --to from the student body. It was de-

sary. Rehearsals will be held every him. Papers will be Judged by Reg- cided that the SA must 'define its

Monday from 4:30 to 5:30. inald Cook, Howard Munfotrd area of jurisdiction and limit it-

The ultimate objective of the and Horace Beck, of the American self to action in those areas,

new choir has not yet been, tihor- literature department. Power factions have prevented

oughly mapped out. Chapman said. Open to all students, the contest the SA from being an effective or-

The group has met only twice and will close on (March 1. First prize ganization in the past according

is still in the planning stages. Its willibe$25; second prize $115; third the Vermont Cynic,

immediate aim is to form a func- prize, $10. More detailed rules are 'Five proposals were made to the

tional group which in the future availaible at the Abernethy office. Committee on Reorganization of

may augment the main choir and ^ jg hoped that the contesit will Student Government. Single gov-
relieve them occasionally in cha- stimulate Interest in the large ernment for both male and female
p€i- Thoreau collection in the Aberne- students; representation by dormi-

At the moment Chapman plans thy Library. This collection, Mrs tories and not classes. Student

to work only on sacred music, hat Davis said, consists of writings and Court to decide on lesser infrac-

they may branch off into show relics of Thoreau, several thous- tions with final say resting with

songs and build up a concert reper- and articles written about him and the Dean of Men; Men’s and ’Wom-

toire. numerous original letters and en’s Council to nominate for otfi-

manuscripts. cers and a Finance Committee to

Bush League,.. WRMC--750 on Your Dial
(Continued from Page 6) '

,

Week of Nov 10 Monday
This league is always a tossup and

7:00 Concert Hall (Klttrtdge)
and as a result impossible to pre- g;00 ciup 75 (Dreves)

. , fi,.. j 10:00 News Eovuidup
diet with anything sound as a bas- Thursday 10; 15 Basin St. North (Marcus)

is except for intuition or the foot- ^ioo
Streams (Wysockl)

ball ability of the Greeks. I will, Itoundup Tuesday

however, keep you posted on how 10:30 Focal Point (Frame)

the boys are making out
11 -00 Olty of Glass (Tuttle)

10:00 News Roundv^
Frldav 10:15 Music In Spanish (Baker)

And finaUy before we wrap up 7.00 concert Hall (Black)
(Frame)

the fall season we must include 0:00 Club 75 (Custard)
,, , 10:00 News Roundup Wednesday

the results of the college golf and the Kous (Leone) 7:00 Concert Hall (Kittrldge)
tennis championships. In tennis Main ptreams (Wysookl) 9:00 Club 75 (Armet and Ruben-

Corky Allen won the title and kept Sunday 10:00 N?ws^Roundup
(hp trr.nViv in thn Tan hniico fnr 7:00 Concert Hall 10:15 Radio Free Vermontme xrcpny in me lau nouse tor g.Qo club 75 (March) (Harlow and Tan«)
another year by beating frosh sen- 10:00 News Roundup ll:00 Soft Sounds (Powell)

.. Ti , 4 - 41- X- 1
Unoensored (Sutherland)

sation Paul Mertens in the finals ll:00 Folksound USA (Rubin) News every hour on the hour.

6-4, 6-2, In golf, the defending

champion, Lennie Faxon, was de- imiiiii itimi iiiiiii iiii *******»»»»—»*^^4^
throned in the semi-finals by fel-

low teammate Ron Stubing 2 and f II r% Lx
1, who in turn lost the eighteen UOUgtinuts - Cup CokeS
hole final to George Geckle 3 and

2. A n L.* _

•w r s ^ A decide on allocation of funds, ft Early in the history of America

Y enUOm will be a separate section of SA so nine working persons out of ten

TT 1 1 O •
repetition in full meetings were in farming. Today only one

1* of financial requests v/ill be elimi- out of ten is in farming,

nated.
The University of Vermont Stu- The Meeting was said to be suc-

Week of Nov. 10

EVENINGS

Thursday
Concert Hall (Crowley)
Club 75 (March)
News Roundup
Sports Roundup (Black)
Focal Point (Frame)
Olty of Glass (Tuttle)

Friday
Concert Hall (Black)
Club 75 (Custard)
News Roundup
Sound of the Pious (Leone)
Main ptreams (Wysookl)

Sunday
Concert Hall
Club 75 (March)
News Roundup
Unoensored (Sutherland)
Folksound USA (Rubin)

7:00 Concert Hall (Klttoldge)
9:00 Club 75 (Dreves)
10:00 News Roundup
10:15 Basin St. North (Marcus)
11:00 Main Streams (Wysookl)

Tuesday
7:00 To 'be announced
9:00 Club 75 (Nagy)
10:00 News Roundup
10:15 Music In Spanish (Baker)
11:00 Pete’s Pad (Frame)

7:00 Concert Hall (Kittrldge)
9:00 Club 75 (Armet and Ruben

-

stein)
10 :00 News Roundup
10:15 Radio Free Vermont

(Harlow and Tang)
11:00 Soft Sounds (Powell)

News every hour on the hour.

Jelly Doughnuts - Cup Cakes

Assorted **Homemade** Cookies

MDD ELECTRIC

SHOE REPAIR

BARBER SHOP

Two Barbers

5The Barracuda Restaurant
Serving the Best Pizzas and Spaghetti

in town.

Call anytime for orders to take out. We’ll see th’at

any order is delivered to your Dorm or Fraternity
|

House. Hot Pizzas: Our Speciality!

Transportation Extra
Phone DU 8-9301

BOB ORTH

Your Friend For

LIFE

NEW ENGLAND
o^fa/LiFEsr:r“

YOUR FAVORITE BAKED GOODS

Bakery Lane Food Shop
Dudley 8-2142

FREE TRIP TO
BERMUDA

SPRING VACATION
For 1 Boy and 1 Girl who

SELL COLLEGE WEEK TRIP
contact

FISHER ®4GEN€Y
2 Park St.

Located in Skihaus

Authorized & Bonded Agents

IMidd'ebury, Vt.

Te!. DU 8-23f2

• Round Trip Flight, Bed and Breakfast all for only S1G4.
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Farms and Schools !

version of the news rath-

I

er than that carried by the Russian

I V - ,
newspapers.

1^ avers Spend Thirty Days commenting on the prices ray.
JL J J er said that a Russian automobile

Y ^ I

similar to an American compact

In IXUSSia Uurmg Summer donars on the marketO yet costs only $350 dollars to pro-

By FRANCIS SHEPARD a possibility that a labor shortage *^^ce.

Professor and Mrs. Mischa Fay- in the USSR may necessitate the
' teaching profession opens all

er in 30 days in the Soviet Union induction of youth for a year.
Professors are

this past summer combined sight- .
well-paid and enjoy privUeges not

seeing and observation of farms Trftnn,?^t

official tourist a- majority of Rus-

•ind schools of the ' USSR Payer
"'ooW not arrange

described the trip as being both Fayer visited a collective farm
pleasure and business. Being ac-

children he encountered on the
representa-

quainted with the Soviet Minister
street. At the nursery he noted the •

of Higher Education, Fayer was ^ame characteristics in the chil-

'

Payers Spend Thirty Days

.In Russia During Summer

Mass Driver’s I

cles, 100 Nashua Street,

Mass.
Boston,

By FRANCIS SHEPARD

this past summer combined sight-

seeing and observation of farms
and schools of the USSR. Fayer

Education, Fayer was same ' characteristics in the
allowed to travel freely through- ^ren as he had found at the
out the tour.

Unlike his previous trip in 1956,

Fayer felt that this time there was
no one from the Soviet police keep-

ing him under observation.

versity.
,

Finances '

University students are now re-

'

ceiving stipends which enable them
!

the one he visted he felt that the

standard of living was far superior
to a number of others.

License Under 21
Massachusetts drivers under 21

must procure a special blue license

before Nov. 20, according to an
article in the Boston Herald.

Because of the large number of

applications anticipated by the Re-
gistry of Motor Vehicles it is not
expected that all will be entirely

processed by Nov. 20.

In the meantime applicants will

receive a temporary 60-day driv-

ing permit plus a duplicate of the

blue-license application.

Applications may be obtained
from the Registry of Motor Vehi-

I

Edward John Phelps, class of

1840, was United States Minister
to Great Britain from 1885 to 1889,

CHITTENDEN COUNTY

TRUST CO.

Addison County Division

“The bank of Friendiy Service”

Member F.D.I.C.

mmmmmmtmunnnt:::::::::::::::::

GRADUATE INTERVIEWS

ing him under observation.
ceivnig si penas wmen enaote them

,

Mr. Gordon Ferine, director of

Fayer and his wife, the librarian
1'° ^°'^c®ntrate more on their stud-

^

placement, has announced two in-

for the College, visited Leningrad,
instead of having to work to terviews for next week.

nv/r..N« 04.^1.*^— t j n-v-A-.-. pay for their education. On Mondav a ranrasantativaMoscow, Stalingrad and Rostov.

The latter was reached from Btalin-

ly lor ineir eaucauon. qjj Monday, a representative
In addition to talks with Russian from the Chicago Law School will

grad by steamer along the Volga- educators, Fayer, because of his fa-
1

be on campus. Students interested

Don canal. From there they tra-
'-he language, had sev-

1

in the Wharton School of Finance

veiled in to Georgia and Ukraine, talks with residents of Mos- may see their representative on

Students Moscow taxi drivers. In ' Tuesday.

Fayer visited a number of Insti-
several instances the people with All students interested should call

tutes of Foreign Languages and Fayer spoke tended to be- the Placement Office tomorrow,

also the University of Moscow.
There he observed student dining ' . .

facilities and dormitories. In talks
j

ANTIFREEZE & SNOW TIRES
with the students he found them NoW Rca.dv
to be happy and contented with - ii • ii •

their way of life. lor Tall installation
'Soviet law calls for each stu- -.t

dent who is qualified to go on to
- 13 Up.

college to w’ork for a period of one
year. Fayer said that this is sup- ’DOTTCU li/f

C

TA.Ti^
posed to give the student a chance 13LLLJ iTl\_7 1 UllXO^ 11

1

to mature before going on with his

studies. However on the basis of
Middlebury, Vermont

his observations there seems to be d Anc, d nnc.i

For Dinner

Mon. & Wed. - Sat. (1:00 - 8:.30

Sundays 1:00 - 2:00 & 0:00 - 8: .30

CLOSED TUESDAYS

106 Court Street

Middlebury, Vermont

Reservations, Please DU 8-4372

Phone (Day) DU 8-4985 (Night) DU 8-2954

An Unusnnl Story
About UnnsnnI Poeple

WED.-THUBB. NOT. Ift-IT

“Mirror Ha*
2 Face*”

A Compelling New Theme
In Motlen Picturee.

Tareyton has the taste^

Dual Filter

does it

!

HERE’S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

Lit combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...
definitely pipved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth ...

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavtr-feilanea gives

you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

HMI

NEWDUAL FILTm iQlPSytOTl
Pndw^ tf m our wuHU name O a. r. c».


